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A beautiful photographic board book featuring babies from all over the world and the sounds
their hearts make as they beat with love.No matter what language we speak, no matter where
we live in the world, our hearts beat with the same rhythm. We may hear and say the sounds
differently—doki doki in Japanese, tu tump tu tump in Italian, dugeun dugeun in Korean, dhak
dhak in Urdu, boum boum in French and thump thump in English—but when our hearts beat, all
the sounds mean the same thing: you are alive and you are loved.

Book DescriptionWherever you live, your heart beats with love. --This text refers to the
board_book edition.Review“A heartwarming board book to enjoy time and time again with
infants and toddlers...The words sound playful and new, creating a stimulating, phonemic
experience. Highly Recommended.” ― CM: Canadian Review of Materials --This text refers to
the board_book edition.About the AuthorRina Singh has published several critically acclaimed
books for children inspired by her Indian Canadian heritage, including Diwali Lights, Holi Colors
and Diwali: A Festival of Lights, which was nominated for the Red Cedar Award, and
Grandmother School which won the 2021 Christie Harris Illustrated Children's Literature Prize.
Rina lives in Toronto.--This text refers to the board_book edition.Read more
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Panda Incognito, “Beautiful and Incredibly Sweet. This book features photographs of children
from different countries around the world, and its rhyming text incorporates the words that
different languages use to describe the sound that the heart makes. I think that this is a great
concept, and my only critique is that it would be great if the book mentioned the language
source on each page, instead of only listing them at the end. However, I read an advance copy
of this book, so it is possible that this could change.I love the beautiful photographs, and what
first attracted me to this title was the incredibly sweet cover photo of a Black father holding his
smiling daughter close. Some of the photos throughout the book also show parents and children
together, and others just show children, but they are all cute, well-composed photos, and the
rhyming text is consistent and rhythmic throughout.I highly recommend this book to families,
libraries, and classrooms. The photos and text are both excellent, and the book makes children
aware of different languages in a subtle and engaging way, with the language focus supporting
the book's central message instead of seeming gimmicky or only educational in its purpose. This
book celebrates the love between parents and children in a vivid and delightful way, and weaves
the global emphasis evenly throughout the book in a way that will appeal to lots of different
families.”

Sammy, “So sweet. My baby loves this book!!! The photos are fun and enchanting, and the
worlds are sweet and endearing. Perfect for bedtime. This is one of our top favorites.”

Ariel, “Beautifully written. Love this book”

The book by Rina Singh has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 7 people have provided feedback.
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